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5th September Coates Trinity 14 (HC)
10.00am

12th September Sutton Trinity 15 (HC)
10.00am

19th September Burton Trinity 16 (HC)
10.00am

26th September Bignor Trinity 17 (HC)
10.00am

19th September Barlavington Sung Martins
11.30am

Isaiah 35.4 - 7a
James 2.1 - 17
Mark 7.24 - 37

Isaiah 50.4 - 9a
James 3.1 - 12
Mark 8.27 - 38

Jeremiah 11.18 - 20
Mark 9.3 - 37
Psalm 54

Wisdom of Solomon 1.6 - 2.1 / 12 - 22
James 3.13 - 4.3 / 7 - 8a
Mark 9.3 - 37

Numbers 11.4 - 6 / 10 - 16 / 24 - 29
James 5.13 - end
Mark 9.38 - end

SERVICES & READINGS FOR SEPTEMBER
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How not to handle an Archbishop!

On the evening of 29th

December 1170, the
archbishop of Canterbury,

Thomas Becket, newly returned from
exile, wasmurdered in his cathedral by
four knights, who had come from the
King, Henry II. This was a shocking
event. The knights, who fled to
Yorkshire, still maintaining they had
merely carried out the King’s will, if not
his orders, were punished by being
sent on crusade, from which they did
not return.

It is around that murder that the British
Museum’s wonderful new exhibition –
‘Thomas Becket murder and the
making of a saint’ – is built. It startswith
his birth in Cheapside in London,
looking at his background, his studies
in Paris and his time in the household
of the then Archbishop of Canterbury,
Archbishop Theobald. It was as one of
the able assistants to the archbishop
that Becket first came to the attention
of the young King Henry II. Becket was
soon appointed Chancellor, in effect
the King’s right hand, and they worked
well together. Then archbishop
Theobald died, and the King made
Becket his new archbishop. This was

such a good idea in theory, but we all
know how badly it went. Becket gave
up his duties as Chancellor, and from
this moment on he was the devoted
son of the Church. He was soon so
unpopular with the King that he had to
flee to France and remained in exile
for many years.

The two eventually made a peace of
sorts, but Becket’s return to England
found the archbishop trying to
reassert his rights. We know what that
led to!Within hours of his death on 29th

December 1170 there were reports of
miracles. The cult grew swiftly. Three
years later Henry was seen praying at
Becket’s tomb for help against the
Kings of France and Scotland and
Henry’s disaffected sons, led by their
redoubtable mother Queen Eleanor of
Aquitaine. Against the odds Henry
saved his crown and defeated his
many enemies. He adopted Becket as
his family saint. The cult continued to
grow. The exhibition chronicles the
spread of the cult. There is awonderful
font from Sweden (Becket was very
popular in Scandinavia), which shows
the King ordering the murder and the
knights carrying it out, as well as
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RAINFALL AT BARLAVINGTON
July 2021

Rain fell on 21 days

Heaviest fall on 25th with 20.1mm / 0.79ins

Total rainfall was 99.5mm / 3.91ins

Rainfall July 2020 was 30mm / 1.18ins

Joy Mayes

showing the baptism of Jesus!

There are little flasks which held
‘Becket water’. There are pilgrim
badges, which Chaucer mentions in
his ‘Canterbury Tales’. Canterbury
became a centre for pilgrimage until
that fatal day in 1538, when Henry VIII
arrived and the tomb was smashed,
the bones dispersed and the cult
forbidden by law in England.

The catalogue for the exhibition is
wonderful, as you would expect with a
British Museum publication. I shall be
dipping into it for months to come.
What will I remember of what I saw?
The reliquaries (caskets made of
precious metal and enamel, used to
hold relics of the saint – a piece of
bone, cloth from his vestments, that
sort of thing) and their images of the
murder and the angels taking Becket’s

soul to heaven. They come in all
shapes and sizes, one even looking
like a model of a Viking warship. But
perhapswhat I shall remembermost is
sitting feet away from one of the
windows from Canterbury Cathedral,
removed for cleaning and displayed
as the centre of the exhibition. The
panels show the miracles performed
in the saint’s name, healings mostly in
immense numbers. There were
probably 17 of these windows, a
glorious hymn to faith in the healing
power of God and his saints.

This exhibition is a reminder of our
need for healing, especially in a time
of pandemic. We have seen
miraculous feats of healing in our
hospitals since the pandemic started.
We must not lose sight of our faith in
God’s power to heal and to save.

John



In July our MP, Andrew Griffiths, wrote to the Chair's of the Parish Councils that
are locatedwithin his constituency. This letterwas sent on the 21st July and Iwas
away until the end of the month so it's significance was lost in that delay. Rather

annoying that he left this so late to reach out to his rural parishes to make a
contribution to the debate, which is ironic given the issue. What the member of
parliament was writing about was the boundary commissions current review of
different constituency configurations. There apparently seems to be some concern
that this, and other, wholly rural constituencies will be broken up and added to
urban environments.

The thought is that rural issues such as policing, anti-social driving, greenfield
development, the state of small high streets as well as access to fast broadband
would not receive the same attention if these rural areas were conjoined with
urban spaces. My immediate thought is that they are not getting the attention now,
so a change may be a good thing. The deafness of officials, whether the police
commissioner, County Councillors or others can be cited, for example as not
responding to rural needs; such as constant increases in the police budget from
our council tax, yet I see absolutely no change, presence or response to those in
rural parishes by the police. Another example could be the persistent push to
charge for parking in Petworth by WSCC, despite that Parish Council's resistance
and stating it would kill off trade. Still the council pushed ahead with the charge.
Another common complaint I hear is zero response to anti social behaviour in rural
locations; well that's because no council is going to send anyone out to the
countryside in the night when their patch is usually a large urban area where
multiple attendance is a more useful use of their time. Lack of investment in
broadband, while London is banging on about 5G we are lucky if you get 3G. If you
are running a business in these technological black holes you don't want to hear
about how good the capital is doing. So should the status quo remain. As a parish
is it good to be a rural constituency, or would being part of a constituency that is
part urban mean we would be heard and some of the issues I have raised would
get the same exposure and level of service as urban folk. I'm not sure.

PARISHMATTERS
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Although the deadline for responses was the end of July, if you wish to express an
opinion, you may write to Boundary Commission for England, 35 Great Smith
Street, London, SW1P 3BQ.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be 20th September, in Sutton Church.

John Cross - Chair Sutton and Barlavington Parish Council

There are no new planning applications for this month.

A copy of planning applications, together with accompanying plans, drawings and
other documents, are available on the SDNP Public Access website from where
you will also be able to record your response. Please visit:

http://planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online-applications

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
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Here are the results for the July draw:
1st 311 - 315

2nd 141 - 145

3rd 271 - 275

4th 426 - 430

100 CLUB

Gordon



Great excitement in the village that the showwould go on!

The Sutton Horticultural Society Show in the Village Hall on 8th August was a
resounding success. Covid restrictions meant that our community had been
unable to meet in numbers for manymonths. People came togetherwith a sense
of release and celebration to enjoy each other’s company and peruse the exhibits
in the hall.

There were nearly 200 show entries and the standard was high. The report below,
from our Show Secretary, Judy Seers, provides further details, including the cup
winners.

The afternoon was fine and sunny so teas were enjoyed outside and the Pimm’s
tent did a brisk trade.

Let us hope that this heralds a renewed enthusiasm for socialising now that Covid
restrictions are easing. The hog roast is at the end of August and coffee mornings
and film nights may be back later in the year.

SUTTON & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
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John Collis - Chairman



There was great excitement in the village that the show would go on …..and even
though it has been a very difficult year for the horticulturists the exhibits were
simplywonderful - and so many of them! The cookery classes were also verywell
supported - of which the most popular with both exhibitors and visitors in the
afternoon was 'The People's Choice' of winner - which was won by Vanessa
Dudman.

The Show opened in the afternoon with a queue of visitors waiting at the door to
enjoy the exhibits and thankfully the morning's rain gave way to a sunny afternoon
allowing everyone to enjoy tea, cakes and/or a glass of Pimm's outside in the
grounds. Prize giving at 4pm was followed by a very successful raffle to finish a
very happy afternoon enjoyed by all!

Judy Seers - Show Secretary
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Perpetual Challenge Cup,

for the highest number of points in horticultural

classes (vegetable):

Chris Dudman, runner up: Maria and Stephen Shiner

Ray Challenge Cup, for the best vegetable exhibit:

Chris Dudman

Lady Mersey Challenge Cup, for the highest number of

points in horticultural classes (flowers):

Molly Tupper, runner up: Chris Dudman

GK Neale Memorial Challenge Cup,

for highest number of points overall in horticultural classes:

Chris Dudman

Snipe Dix Trophy, for best decorative dahlia:

Molly Tupper

Daisy Francis Memorial Trophy, for the most points in the dahlia section:

Molly Tupper

Burrell Cup, for the best Cactus Dahlia:

Molly Tupper

The Holland Challenge Cup, for best flower exhibit,

excluding the floral art:

Chris Dudman

The Henry Tupper Tankard, for best rose exhibit:

Toni Green

The Symmons Challenge Bowl,

for the highest number of points in the cookery classes:

Toni Green

THE CUPWINNERS
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The Les Harland Memorial Trophy,

for the runner up in the cookery classes:

Lisa Bonner

People's Choice Winner in the cookery section

Vanessa Dudman

The Priscilla Burfield Cup, for the best cake

Pat Evans

The J.B. Nevitt Memorial Trophy,

for the highest number of points in the floral art classes

Anne Collis, runner up: Toni Green

Winner of the Novice Class in Floral Art:

Molly Tupper

The Ackner Trophy, for best exhibit in the floral art:

Anne Collis

The Howden Hume Challenge Cup, for the most outstanding childs exhibit:

Florence Gascoigne

The Bignor Park Prize for the runner up to the Howden Hume Cup:

Felix Southwell

Top Tray:

1st, Chris Dudman

Top Vase:

1st, Molly Tupper, 2nd, Toni Green

The Sir Walter Raleigh Cup,

for the winner of The Grow a Potato in a Bucket competition:

Judy Seers

The best Fuchsia grown from a plant plug:

Chris Dudman

THE CUPWINNERS
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September, is a month where a new season begins!

Harvesting, being the main job, and planting spring bulbs, and thinking about next
years crops. Most vegetables and fruit can be frozen, preserved or jammed, even
Marrow makes wonderful whisky and ginger jam! Blackberries, seem to be a bit
later this year, but help yourself to a free harvest!

'Jobs for the month' -

• Start planting spring flowering bulbs

• Wallflowers, too, will soon be available, as bare rooted
plants

• Prepare Hyacinth for Christmas…what a thought! Plant now
for a great gift!

• Dry Onions and Garlic, tie together, keep somewhere frost
free

• Prune Blackcurrants and Gooseberries towards the end of
the month, and summer fruiting Raspberries can also be
cut back. Tie in the new canes for next year, this can be
done later, but the more can be done before the cold
weather, the better

• Lift, divide, and replant perennials, good chance to share
with others

• Watch out for the last of the cabbage white butterfly on
winter cabbage crops

• Trim lavender to promote a neater bush for next year,
cuttings can be taken now, pop into gritty compost, and
leave in a frost free place

IN THE GARDENWITH ADAM
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So back to the garden clear up, starting this month, through the Autumn, much
better now, than in the wet early spring days, it also gives you a head start to early
planting.

Seed heads, leave for the birds, goes without saying really.

As we start hoeing out the weeds and remnants of the summer, a poem came to
mind from a man called Robert Frost. Enjoy your harvest!

The Objection to Being stepped on.

At the end of the row,

I stepped on the toe,

Of an unemployed hoe,

It rose in offence,

And struck me a blow,

In the seat of my sense,

It was not to blame,

I called it a name,

And I must say it dealt,

Me a blow that I felt,

Like a malice prepense,

You may call me a fool,

But was there a rule,

The weapon should be,

Turned into a tool?

And what do we see?

The first tool I step on,

Turned into a weapon.

Adam
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July has been a busy month for the Villa with preparations for the summer well underway.
As I sit herewriting, it is earlymorning, our resident greenwoodpecker resonates around the
otherwise silent site and the now familiar dappled green trees of the Downs are just starting
to show signs of turning. Set amongst this idyllic autumnal scene our sunflower field still
blooming showing us that summer has not departed quite yet and as the sun rises and
exudes its warmth it reminds us that the fine weather has not done with us yet.

When our 12-acre sunflower field was first sown back in May, two million seeds were
planted, rewarding us with a variety of flowers from the well-known large, single-headed
plant to smallermulti-headed delicate blood-red flowers and all shapes and colour variants
in-between.

The design of this year’s maze has caused some intrigue amongst our visitors; unlike the
more traditional unicursal or straight edgedmazeswe have gone for a design based on one
of our very own mosaics, the head of Medusa; her head of snakes making up the
meandering pathways through the sunflowers. As a flower without an obvious Roman
connection why use them? A joyous and rewarding flower to nurture, everyone loves a
sunflower! Their bright and cheery blooms exude happiness and bring a little joy to all who
behold them.

So, what are the origins of the sunflower? Sunflowers are
believed to originate from America over 4000 years ago. Native
Americans cultivated sunflowers as a source of food using their
seeds to eat as well as crushing them into flour to make bread. It
was not long before the Americans discovered this remarkable
flower’s other qualities, learning to extract its oil not only for
cooking but formedicine and cosmetics also. Sunflowers did not
make their way to Europe until 1510 when Spanish sailors

collected up seeds and shipped them back to Europe. Over the next 200 years the
popularity of the sunflower spread across Europe but it’s culinary and medicinal properties
were unknown, and the flowers grown purely for decoration until the 18th Century when, in
Russia these properties were re-discovered, and the sunflower came back into its own by a
quirk of fate.

Four thousand years old, two million seeds and banned

VILLA DIARIES
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It's raining wins!

This month has been unusual, because thewet weather meant we have cancelled
matches, somethingwe have had hardly to do in the five yearswe have been open,
and the outbreak of covid, we closed the club for a week, to be safe, which we
were.

Roll ups continue three afternoons and evenings a week, weather permitting.

For further information & up to date timings please visit our website:
www.bignorromanvilla.co.uk

During this time the Russian Orthodox Church had banned the consumption of oils
and fats during Lent. To help churchgoers adhere to the rule, a list was published
of all banned substances but had omitted sunflower oil from the list resulting in a
major boom in the sunflower industry, an industry that is still thriving to this day.

The Sunflower maze and picking patch will be running daily from 10am to 4pm
until Monday 30th August.

Do come along to participate or spectate.

Contact Diane Snowdon 869 636 or
Sue Dudman 869 274
(sue.dudman@yahoo.co.uk)

RESULTS

- Grasshoppers (retired Police) at home, 43 to 42

- Billingshurst away, we won 49 to 42

SUTTON BOWLS CLUB

Liz Leggett
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LOCAL NATURE NOTES

Weasels, SlowWorms, Hawk Moths & confident ducks

The last few weeks have been wet,
stormy and windy with few sunny
days, not very seasonal forAugust. Our
gardens are a tangled mess of weeds,
flattened flowers and slug-eaten
border plants. Out in the woods the
Nettles, ground Elder, Thistles and
Dog’s Mercury have thrived as have
the brambles. In fact the undergrowth
seems to be denser than usual. There
should be plenty of blackberries in a
month or so. The Butterflies seem to
have survived the battering winds and
are everywhere. I have seen
Tortoiseshells, Red Admirals, Marbled
Whites, Chalk hill Blues, lots of
Meadow Browns, Small and large
Heath and some Brimstones

(probably a second brood) and some Speckled Woods. Late summer flowers are
abundant on the Downs. I have seen Vipers Bugloss, Clovers, Vetches, Knapweed,
Scabious, Yellow Rattle, Bellflowers, Rosebay Willowherb, Valerian, Sorrel,
Burdocks, Crosswort, Harebells, Ragwort and Great Mullien. The Birds are busy
in the gardens and Sparrows and Pigeons everywhere in the cornfields. We have
Pied Wagtails in the fields with the horses and sheep looking for flies and bugs,
and Blackbirds, Wrens, Thrushes and Dunnocks in the garden.

Local Nature Notes are written by Toni Green
Please send any contributions to antoniadundas@btinternet.com

Hawk Moth caterpillar found in a Sutton residents garden



Two large black birds suddenly arrived here which I think were Ravens,
disappearing after a short visit.

The Deer have been everywhere, they seem to come off the downs to enjoy the
ripening corn retreating back into thewoodswhen the fields are harvested. Canon
John had an alarming encounter near Barlavington Manor when a young Roe deer
crossed in front of his car and said that he very nearly hit it and said that with all the
high verges people must take great care whilst driving. If one crosses in front of
your car, stop – there are bound to be more following. He has both Roe and Fallow
Deer in his garden but thinks that the Swifts have gone already. (We thought that
some of the Swallows went during the bad weather as we saw them lined up on
the wires, but there a few stalwarts left who are having another brood).

Dorothe Haverhals from Burton Park found a privet Hawk Moth Moth (Sphinx
Ligustri) caterpillar and Debby from Greenfields sent me a picture of a lovely Slow
Worm which she found on the footpath between Sutton and Bignor behind
Charmans Cottage. Richard Lockyer reports that the heatwave back in July caused
their Swallows nest to collapse just as the youngsters were about to fledge. They
do not know if any survived, but something must have eaten some of them as
some small black feathers were left on the ground below. A fewdays later at about
10pm a Barn Owl flew out of their barn, passing him within touching distance. He
said it was eerily quiet and serene so unlike the Pigeons. He said that this year
seems to have suited the migrant insects. He has seen several Painted Lady
Butterflies and a Hummingbird Hawk moth, but fewer native species than usual
although he saw a Silver Washed Fritillary, a Small Tortoiseshell and Two Red
Admirals on his Buddleia recently.
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Debby snapped this SlowWorm, Dorothe Haverhals spotted this Hawk Moth caterpillar and Martin Shepherd's resident Weasel



Caroline from Burton Park says that a flock of Starlings have made Burton Park
their home for the moment and at dusk they are witnessing incredibly beautiful
murmurations over the ancient grasslands. She checked with the RSPB and this
would appear to be very early in the year for this as September is normally
considered the earliest time. Given the massive fall in numbers of Starlings, it is
good to see them here with their young. They roost in a huge conifer each night.
TheWigeon Duck family on Chingford Pond has at least four young. The Butterfly
Conservation Big Count was difficult due to the constant rain, but she managed to
log a lot of Peacocks as well as Red Admiral, Painted Ladies, Large and Small
Whites and Gatekeepers. She found a large Frog in her garden during all the rainy
weather which she said must have travelled all the way from Chingford Pond
which is 250 yards away, attracted to the abundance of slugs and worms in the
garden. Jane Purley says she had a large snake near her compost bin, which
sounds like a Grass Snake, and found a Sparrow Hawk on a dead pigeon beside
the cottage which seemed unaware of her presence.

She had an extraordinary and rather lovely visitation the other day when a black
duck walked into her front door and into the kitchen followed by three little
ducklings. She waddled around before walking out again the way she came! Liz
Swann says that the Kingfishers are back, probably young ones marking their
territory. Her Swallows are having another brood as in the evenings they swoop
down to the stream and scoop up a beak full of water and away it goes. She says
that she has been seeing a lovely small Hawk in Glatting Lane now and again over
the last couple of years and she can’t clearly identify it. It is small, agile and awarm

…Local Nature Notes continued



brown colour. It is gone before she can notice any other colouring, but thinks it
could well be a Hobby or a Merlin. The Shepherds have had a Weasel in their
garden.

Quite a few people in this area have been horrified at the devastation that has
taken place on the slopes of our Downs above Barlavington and also above Bignor
and West Burton. I was particularly worried about Cuckoo tree and contacted
Sebastian Anstruther about this. Luckily he told me that it had been saved, but it is
hard to find as the whole area is unrecognisable. Due to health and safety all ash
trees have been cut down near any footpath, bridle path or track. To enable
tractors to remove them a lot of the surrounding trees have been cut down too,
although I do note that all the large beech and oaks have been left. However a lot
of old yews which overhung the paths have been routed out.

Sebastian has said that he would be happy to organise a walk to the Cuckoo Tree
area above Barlavington to explain his plans for the area. If anyone is interested
could they let me or Sebastian know.

Photo courtesy of Vlad Tchompalov via Unsplash
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TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICES

IN THIS PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Brenda Phillips
01798 869 345 / brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

* *

The Arts Society West Sussex
We very much hope to welcome our members back

to Fittleworth Village Hall for the September talk

On Tuesday September 7th at 2pm
Antony Penrose will give a talk entitled
The Boy Who Bit Picasso

At 2 pm on Tuesday October 5th Tony Rawlins
will give a talk entitled

Mad Men and Artists

Antony's entertaining account of Picasso's life began when he visited
the Penrose family home, Farley Farm.

From the Renaissance to the present day, fine art has provided
opportunities to enhance brand imagery in advertising

with humour, admiration, satire and irony.

Non-members are welcome for £5
Please contact Jackie Buckler on 01903 411 086

or email westsussex@theartssociety.org
www.theartssocietywestsussex.org
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Tel: 07957 247707
Email: dudmanlandscapes@btinternet.com

martyn dudman landscapes

Planting   *   Pruning   *   Topiary
Mowing   *   Mulching   *   Rejuvination

Design   *   Plant sourcing
Jetwashing *   Strimming   *   Turfing
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bellmans.co.uk

Pierre-Eugene Montezin (French, 1874 – 1946), Carriole sur la route 
bordee d’arbres, oil on canvas. Sold for £5,000 (plus BP).*

Our specialists are available 
for valuations, please see our 
website for more information.

*Results subject to buyers premium @ 22% + VAT.

Autumn
at Bellmans

Valuation Days
Tuesday to Thursday
9:30am – 4:30pm

SUSSEX
Newpound, Wisborough Green, West Sussex,  RH14 0AZ
01403 700858  sussex@bellmans.co.uk
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Weddings—Dinner Par.es—Canapé Par.es—Funerals 
  

O7885 104369 or 01798 869 840 
mariashiner@live.com 

www.mariashinercatering.co.uk 
  

Weddings - Dinner Parties - Canapé Parties - Funerals

07885 104369 or 01798 869 840
mariashiner@live.com

www.mariashinercatering.co.uk
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Shirley and Steve Williams 
  

CARPENTRY, TILING, FACIA, SOFFIT  
and much more 

  
LADY PAINTER and all aspects of DECORATING 

  
  
  

FREE ESTIMATES 
  

 Ph 07884072600  or  01243 775715  or  e-mail willia773@aol.com 
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TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICES

IN THIS PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Brenda Phillips
01798 869 345 / brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

* *
   

  

    

BEAUTY CLINIC          
Offers you a complete Beauty Service 

Specialising in the Guinot Lifting Facial 
  

Reflexology     Electrolysis    Shellac Manicure Spray 
Tanning       
Indian Head Massage   Waxing  Pedicure   
Body Massage  Ear Piercing  Sculptured Gel Nails 
Aromatherapy   Eye Lash Tint  Eye Lash Curl 
  

For Professional advice and treatment please telephone 01798 343741
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BEAUTY CLINIC          
Offers you a complete Beauty Service 

Specialising in the Guinot Lifting Facial 
  

Reflexology     Electrolysis    Shellac Manicure Spray 
Tanning       
Indian Head Massage   Waxing  Pedicure   
Body Massage  Ear Piercing  Sculptured Gel Nails 
Aromatherapy   Eye Lash Tint  Eye Lash Curl 
  

For Professional advice and treatment please telephone 01798 343741

Electrolysis
Waxing
Ear Piercing
Eye Lash Tint

Shellac Manicure
Pedicure
Sculptured Gel Nails
Eye Lash Curl

Reflexology
Spray Tanning
Indian Head Massage
Body Massage
Aromatherapy

BEAUTY CLINIC
Offers you a complete Beauty Service
Specialising in the Guinot Lifting Facial

For Professional advice and treatment please telephone 01798 343741
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  DO YOU NEED A  

CARER? 

  
  
  
  
  

Experienced, qualified and  
conscientious carer with 20 years’ 
experience of  looking after people 

with disabilities and the  
elderly offers personal care at 

home. 
  

I also do house and pet sitting. 

Call Jamie Murray 
on 07817140008 or     

01798 344847      
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‘MAID TO MOW’ 
  

Professional Lawn Care 
Stripy Lawns – Garden Tidy – Strimming 

Pressure Washing – Weed Control 
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
Email: Kirsten.walker121@gmail.com 

  
Call: 07786622963 

  
Pulborough, Petworth and 

 surrounding areas 
  

Martin Taylor 
Quality Carpenter, Joiner 

and Cabinet Maker

  Fully fitted and freestanding  
furniture a speciality. 

Cupboards, Wardrobes, 
 Radiator Covers, Fitted Kitchens.  

 Design service available. 
  

www.martintaylordesign.co.uk 
  

Mobile  07704-524252 
Graffham (01798) 867471 (home) 

Email martin@martintaylordesign.co.uk 
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Delivered by Janet Shepherd,                           
Master Trainer & Level 3 REPS Personal Trainer 

with additional qualifications in                          
Nutrition Coaching and Nordic Walking. 

Call Janet today on 07971 857696 or                                 
e-mail jshepherd@fit4age.co.uk                
to arrange a free consultation—what 
have you got to lose? 

Personal Fitness Coaching, 
specifically for those over 

50 years of age.                   
At lovely, well equipped, 
clean, private gym studio  

in Sutton village.              
With two sets of double 

doors and windows     
opening onto garden and 

countryside. 
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Est. 1985
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Caytons LimitedCaytons Limited
ServicingBreakdownInstallation

Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Tel 01798 344 213 M 07779 11 33 43
Email: caytonsltd@gmail.com

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICES

IN THIS PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Brenda Phillips
01798 869 345 / brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

* *
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CH
U

RC
H

ES C of E: Priest in Charge, Canon John Green (869 023)

Churchwardens: Sutton - Anthea Pratt (869 488) & Margaret Eatock (869 267) / Barlavington - Joy

Mayes (869 392) / Bignor - James Patrick (869 262) / Burton - Chris Hubbard (342 367) / Coates -

Alex Hill Smith (0207 736 7245)

R C: Father Peter Newsam (342169) - Petworth: Sunday 11.00am & Duncton Sunday 8.00am

United Reformed: Rev Kenneth Lynch (872 625) - Petworth: Sundays 10.30am

Fittleworth Evangelical: Jerry Ford (865 826) - Sundays 10.30am

PA
RI

SH
CO

U
N

CI
LL

O
RS John Cross - Chairman

Hilary Andrews - Vice Chair & Chair of Planning

Wendy Brown - Roads & Ditches

Yvette Parkes -Winter Maintenance Plan

David Snowdon - Trees

Hannagh-Louise O'Callaghan - Parish Clerk

NB all councillors are also members of the Planning Committee

Alan Sutton - CDC Councillor

Tom Richardson -WSCC Councillor

869 873

869 335

869 313

869 280

869 636

07584 269 606 or

suttonbarlav@gmail.com

342 452 / 07951 312 020 0r

asutton@chichester.gov.uk

861 303 / 07932 865 154 or

tom.richardson@westsussex.gov.uk

BIGNOR PARISH MEETING
Tom Curran - Chairman

Arthur Thomson - Planning

869 578

07885 493 353

SU
TT

O
N

VI
LL

AG
E

H
AL

L Martin Shepherd - Chairman

Keith Bonner - Treasurer

Bridget Reid - Bookings

Pat Evans - Secretary

Rosemary Elliott -Website Co-Ordinator

John Collis, Terry Johnson, Tony Saward, Lisa Bonner, Pat Evans

869 268

869 011

869 937 or

suttonvillagehall@gmail.com

INFORMATION

38*dialling code 01798 or as listed



FOR MORE INFORMATION & DIGITAL

ARCHIVES OF YOUR VILLAGE NEWS, VISIT:

www.suttonandbarlavington.co.uk

DEFIBRILLATOR LOCATIONS for emergency use in suspected heart attacks

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

SUTTON BOWLS CLUB

John Collis - Chairman (869 204)

Janet Shepherd - Secretary (869 268)

Chris Dudman - President (869 274)

Tom Tupper - Chairman (869 251)

Peter Bentham- Treasurer (869 303)

Sue Dudman - Secretary (869 274)

DOCTORS

LIBRARY

PUBS & INNS

THEATRES & CINEMAS

BUS ROUTE 99 (01903 690 025)

TRAINS (0845 748 4950)

POLICE non emergency (0845 607 0999)

WATER EMERGENCIES Supply (0845 278 0845) / Mains (0800 820 999)

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCIES (08000 727 282)

HIGHWAYS (CHICHESTER DC) (01243 642 105)

Sutton, Village Hall - external wall cabinet / Bignor - phone kiosk

West Burton, Cokes Farm - beside shop entrance

Pulborough (872 815) / Arundel (01903 882 191) / Petworth (342 248)

Petworth, High Street (342 274) - Mon, Tues, Wed 1-5pm & Thur, Fri, Sat 9-1pm

White Horse Inn, Sutton (869 191)

Badgers, Coultershaw (342 651)

Black Horse, Byworth (342 424)

Cricketers, Duncton (342 473)

Chichester Festival Theatre (01243 781 312)

Chichester Cineworld Info & Booking (0871 200 2000)

New Park Cinema, Chichester (01243 786 650)

Six return services daily, Mon - Sat between
Petworth & Chichester with three extra return
services on Fri & Sat evenings. All call at
Duncton (advance booking required) & most
except early morning & late afternoon call at
Sutton, Bignor,West Burton & Broad Halfpenny
if booked in advance.

For up to date timetable visit: www.compass-
travel.co.uk/compass-timetables/bus-
timetables
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SEPTEMBER

REMEMBER - Fete at Bignor Park, 29th May 2022

7th Tuesday 2.00
The Arts Society talk - The BoyWho Bit Picasso (page 20)
20th Monday 7.30
Parish Council Meeting
25th Sunday 9.00 - 12.30
Annual Ploughing Match, Bignor Farms, West Burton

See page 2 for August Church Services

5th Tuesday 2.00
The Arts Society talk - Mad Men and Artists (page 20)

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

VILLAGE NEWS COMMITTEE

Editor - Barrington Lawes

Desk Top Publishing - Paul Staden

Distribution - Paddy Cameron

Treasurer & Advertising - Brenda Phillips

Postal Deliveries - Margaret Mogford

869 090 or barringtonlawes@gmail.com

869 824 or villagenewspublishing@gmail.com

869 564 or paddy.cameron@bignor.net

869 345 or brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

07788 926 895

Free monthly delivery to every household in Sutton, Bignor, Barlavington, Burton & Coates. Postal
copies available at £8 per annum (UK).

News, comments & articles are invited on any interesting topic and should be with the Editor by 15th

of the month. Please note space constraints mean that we sometimes give priority to topical items.
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